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Foundational Lessons for Accelerating Math Education (FLAME)

Purpose

Foundational Lessons for Accelerating Math Education (FLAME) provides teachers with tools to build, track, and support
the development of grade-level math fluency for students in grades K-5. Materials are organized into three units per
grade level. Each unit provides teachers with various activities designed to support the development of the expected
fluency skills at each grade level. Units also include guidance to help teachers identify students whose skills are fluent,
progressing, or emerging. Each unit provides parent reports explaining how families can support their child's learning.

Activities are organized so that students have opportunities to build skill and fluency, supported by the teacher in
preparation for more complex mathematics. FLAME activities are designed to be brief, no longer than 10-15 minutes,
and include opportunities for students to practice fluency skills independently. Each activity includes formative
assessment items to track students’ progress toward fluency.

FLAME is not a substitute for strong classroom instruction provided through high-quality instructional materials or meant
to replace the fluency-building activities within those materials. These activities complement high-quality instructional
materials by building students’ accuracy, efficiency, and flexibility with grade-appropriate fluency skills. FLAME activities
offer additional support to students as they move through grade-level content.

Teachers should anticipate that some of their students will need additional practice with the skills beyond what is
provided through the activities. By using the data collected through daily formative assessments and growing
understanding of fluency development, teachers have the power to ensure that their students will build
grade-appropriate fluency skills.

If you have additional questions or feedback on these lessons, please do not hesitate to contact the Louisiana Math team
at STEM@la.gov.

Louisiana’s Math Pillars

mailto:STEM@la.gov


Mathematical Fluency

Students who are fluent in grade-level mathematics are able to compute with accuracy, efficiency, and flexibility using
appropriate strategies chosen from a bank of approaches when engaging with various operations. Fluency develops
along a concrete to representational to abstract progression. Early learners use manipulatives to build understanding,
progress to visual representations, and eventually move into abstractions as they develop automaticity. Students move
through the concrete-representational-abstract (CRA) progression continuously while developing skills with more
complex numbers. Movement through the progression is not always linear. Concrete and representational strategies
become part of the tools students reference and use when they are challenged. Students build comfort in choosing a
strategy as they build confidence with multiple approaches.

K.OA.A.1 Represent addition and subtraction with objects, fingers, mental images, drawings*, sounds (e.g., claps),
acting out situations, verbal explanations, expressions, or equations.
*Drawings need not show details, but should show the mathematics of the problem. (This applies wherever drawings
are mentioned in the Standards.)

Concrete Representational Abstract

Students use manipulatives and
counting to add.

3 + 2 = 5

Students use fingers to add or draw
the following picture.

3 + 2 = 5

Solve the problem 3 + 2

3 + 2 = 5

4.NBT.A.2 Read and write multi-digit whole numbers less than or equal to 1,000,000 using base-ten numerals, number
names, and expanded forms. Compare two multi-digit numbers based on the meanings of the digits in each place,
using >, =, and < symbols to record the results of comparisons.

Concrete Representational Abstract

Which number is larger?

4,942 or 4,492

4,942 > 4,492

Which number is larger?

4,942 or 4,492

4000 + 900 + 40 + 2 > 4000 + 400 + 90 + 2

4,942 > 4,492

Which number is larger?

4,942 or 4,492

4,942 > 4,492



While speed is definitely a component of fluency, it is not necessarily speed in producing an answer; rather, fluency can
be observed by watching the speed with which a student engages with a particular problem. The standards specify
grade-level appropriate strategies or types of strategies with which students should demonstrate fluency (e.g., 1.OA.C.6
allows for students to use counting on, making ten, creating equivalent but easier or known sums, etc.). It should also be
noted that teachers should expect some procedures to take longer than others (e.g., fluency with the standard algorithm
for division, 6.NS.B.2, as compared to fluently adding and subtracting within 10, 1.OA.C.6).

Standards identified as targeting procedural skill and fluency do not all have an expectation of automaticity and/or rote
recall. Only two standards, 2.OA.B.2 and 3.OA.C.7, have explicit expectations of students knowing facts from memory.
Other standards targeting procedural skill and fluency do not require students to reach automaticity. For example, in
4.G.A.2, students do not need to reach automaticity in classifying two-dimensional figures.

Foundational Facts and Derived Facts

Number sense builds as student begin counting, derive specific facts and move to mastery and therefore automiticity of
facts with any operation. Figures 1.2 and 1.3 below show the Foundational Fact Sets and those students derive using1

strategies.

1 Bay-Williams, J., & Kling, G. (2019). Math Fact Fluency. Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development.



FLAME and Diverse Learners

The Special Education Playbook for School and System Leaders (Louisiana Department of Education, 2023) identifies
three key instructional best practices as the central drivers of all support provided to students who struggle.

FLAME resources can be used to support foundational learning for all students including those with diverse learning
needs. As educators determine support plans and interventions for students, the following should be considered:

● FLAME does not replace core grade-level instruction.
● Developing fact proficiency does not prevent students from engaging in grade-level instruction.
● No students’ engagement with math content should be limited to the resources within FLAME.
● Intervention experiences for all students should occur within a coherent learning experience (TNTP, 2022)

including a balance of the three aspects of rigor; conceptual understanding, procedural skill, and fluency and
application.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/students-with-disabilities/ldoe-special-education-playbook.pdf?sfvrsn=17cb6018_2
https://tntp.org/assets/covid-19-toolkit-resources/TNTP_Instructional_Coherence_Jun2022.pdf


Fluency Across the Grades
Students develop fluency as they build an understanding of the standards. As educators monitor and support students as
fluent math learners, it is important to focus on the appropriate expectations at each grade level. The table below lists
the topics at each grade where fluency is expected.





Lesson Breakdown

Unit 3

2.NBT.B.3 2.NBT.B.5 2.NBT.B.7 2.NBT.B.8

Mixed Up Digits Meter Strip Subtraction Count Back Skip Count Money
Subtraction

Guess Who Subtract Common Units How Many More
Hundreds?

Target 0

Place Value Sums Decomposition Subtracting Multiples of
Hundreds and Tens

Who Am I?

Place Value Practice Subtract with Base-Ten
Blocks

Show It with Base-Ten
Blocks

Subtracting Multiples of
Ten

Who Spilled the Paint?

Subtract Two Digits Subtraction with Expanded
Form

Two Digit Subtraction Subtract with Base-Ten
Diagrams

Find It Your Way

Sort and Subtract

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19V5R8vYKxVqwjbk3EftgRFZQzSORl4QcQ0C5N_37o5Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11Z1Ec8li-FUywTnNutWTOcA7R3HdlYCPDqBq8wpI-W0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DMsBgxTZhcyXqM-xv7hB3k9NB86prBV1Zdj6M-XfXII/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19S2BTzk9539SwGONU-ZBYPgBxykX56NuoAj3cPq5xmM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19S2BTzk9539SwGONU-ZBYPgBxykX56NuoAj3cPq5xmM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kZolJ4_P7vQFt_hodxVfC8nMM6fQFnLZDhdrv9UklsE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13Opy1Q_qnmkXo-TeFknET-Ox6BYa5w1DEg7V14qjuAY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bltJIg60zd17Dy-lpAQZ3LAzWwkx47Z6Iq9ZL40Tnz0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bltJIg60zd17Dy-lpAQZ3LAzWwkx47Z6Iq9ZL40Tnz0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UGk_GUdbt1j83v3xdaE3nIQWV7gzZKcJC_vQn9o2sks/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19kjnOcunhZgAOO6AX6kQ_H9dOg09mfn_AXUrIuGzrMc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LKjL1Ovry0hL4NxaV6df2Ue_ScGc81lGtDFNv46G5sU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XzhQQfhXqefkkcaQ1QThmQPstoMtvqODZb4yJVYn1Bw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XzhQQfhXqefkkcaQ1QThmQPstoMtvqODZb4yJVYn1Bw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PzQmvXBlnrcbjVdVYx0H4crkx-FOSyQpCYl2AuDYW54/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13NnRx8O5p-yKRegEMPu7XqancHfMv6e74eJY4Y43b24/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E5lhdO5lapCY_Ujk1TLlQH3YUb0lAhtjMF0NWDsjMXs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E5lhdO5lapCY_Ujk1TLlQH3YUb0lAhtjMF0NWDsjMXs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3IKmPPnCts572rE64c2cbe2d7S8hvGBdRDR1itjla4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3IKmPPnCts572rE64c2cbe2d7S8hvGBdRDR1itjla4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tETTAOUUDwTCjJgf0xoUdnjSl60O3kAlHTO-E0gOX4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tETTAOUUDwTCjJgf0xoUdnjSl60O3kAlHTO-E0gOX4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18KioIoWjl4pf_CmQd5GPoWF_jNRWVHkH-gujmLpRydo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M6u6XgU_0s357t0110hKI7Q8UAqhULIbI_bSw6PzSCk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B7FWc4X8VwxAPvJNbRxfyXw4xenuHQME_h6UaQdQptM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B7FWc4X8VwxAPvJNbRxfyXw4xenuHQME_h6UaQdQptM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18uDm2t0-08TjoYA7K_8jfz9w5jmH71rc2rg_p8ix30k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DmIT5XDyKg7_diGZIGfZv8mt2UsEVgk4pd0uMfzJwlA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DmIT5XDyKg7_diGZIGfZv8mt2UsEVgk4pd0uMfzJwlA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KQqX2JEfPcNprGpTT960GIy-DYn3MGGE-J_CKGL-AIA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XKMp2QZ4s7VznoEhEFo4v6BUPOxJ-HRUAstBEFkSA8k/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs


Student Name _____________________________________
FLAME Grade 2 Unit 3

Teacher Tracking Tool for Individual Students

Use this tracking tool to track individual students throughout each unit of FLAME.

Unit 3

2.NBT.B.3 2.NBT.B.5 2.NBT.B.7 2.NBT.B.8

Mixed Up Digits Meter Strip
Subtraction

Count Back Skip Count Money
Subtraction

Guess Who Subtract Common
Units

How Many More
Hundreds?

Target 0

Decomposition Subtracting Multiples
of Hundreds and Tens

Who Am I?

Subtract with
Base-Ten Blocks

Show It with Base-Ten
Blocks

Subtracting
Multiples of Ten

Who Spilled the
Paint?

Subtract Two Digits Subtraction with
Expanded Form

Two Digit
Subtraction

Subtract with
Base-Ten Diagrams

Find It Your Way

Sort and Subtract

Performance Summary Key

Code

Beginning B Student’s performance demonstrates that they are beginning to understand the standard.

Progressing P Student’s performance demonstrates they are progressing toward understanding the standard.

Consistent C Student’s performance demonstrates they are showing consistent understanding of the standard.



Standard Additional Notes/Observations



FLAME Parent Report
Grade 2 Unit 3

To the Parent of _____________________________________,

This chart is to update you on __________________________’s current performance in math. It includes a description of
the state math standards addressed in this unit. Please review your child’s performance using the performance summary
key below. Please keep in mind that some standards are listed in multiple quarters because the expectation looks
different at different points in the school year. Please reach out to your child’s teacher if you have any questions or
concerns. There are activities at the end of this report that you can use to continue to support your child at home.

Performance Summary Key

Beginning Student’s performance demonstrates that they are beginning to understand the standard.

Progressing Student’s performance demonstrates they are progressing toward understanding the standard.

Consistent Student’s performance demonstrates they are showing consistent understanding of the standard.

Description of Standard Beginning Progressing Consistent

Read numbers to 1,000 in various forms.

Write numbers to 1,000 in various forms.

Fluently add within 100 using various strategies.

Fluently subtract within 100 using various strategies.

Add within 1,000, using various models and strategies.

Subtract within 1,000, using various models and strategies.

Mentally add 10 or 100 to a given number 100-900.

Mentally subtract 10 or 100 from a given number 100-900.

See the Louisiana Department of Education Family Math Engagement Library for ideas on how to support your child in
math at home.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/family-math-engagement

